
J� J�'� Chi�-N-Wing� Men�
20 King George Rd, Brantford, Ontario N3R 5J9, Canada

+15193041292 - http://www.jojoschic-n-wings.com/

Here you can find the menu of Jo Jo's Chic-N-Wings in Brantford. At the moment, there are 16 courses and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Jo Jo's Chic-N-

Wings:
First time trying with new owners . Ordered pickles, 2 wing meals . Ready fast. Husband picked up . Was hot on
arrival. Wings were good ,as were fries. Not best ever but good. Did not like pickles . Soggy and not good flavour

. Would order wings again for second try :) read more. In nice weather you can even have something in the
outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come customers with wheelchairs or physical limitations. WiFi

is available free of charge. What User doesn't like about Jo Jo's Chic-N-Wings:
I cannot believe that they would charge the amount they do for this. The wings were very small and they didn't
even get the order correct. The nachos had 4 chips with cheese and toppings and the rest were crumbs and

plain. I would never recommend this restaurant and would advise people to never eat there. read more. If you
want to a beer after work and hang out with friends, Jo Jo's Chic-N-Wings from Brantford is a good bar, and you
have the opportunity to try fine American menus like Burger or Barbecue. Following various sports events and
competitions is also one of the pluses of visiting this sports bar, It shows that the original Canadian meals are

well received by the customers of the establishment.
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Salad�
CAESAR SALAD

No� alcoholi� drink�
CREAM SODA

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Water
SODA

Energydrink�
WHITE

Sid� dishe�
POUTINE

PICKLES

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

FRIES

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BACON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PIZZA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -21:00
Tuesday 11:00 -21:00
Wednesday 11:00 -21:00
Thursday 11:00 -22:45
Friday 11:00 -23:45
Saturday 11:00 -23:45
Sunday 15:00 -21:00
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